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The World
NATO Head Warns of Risks to Europe
BRUSSELS — Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer, supreme al-

lied commander in Europe, took sharp issue yesterday
with those he said try to wish away the readiness and
capability of the Russians to use force after the invasion
of Czechoslovakia. '

Risks to Western Europe are now markedly higher,
he said in an address to the Atlantic Assembly, made up:
of members of the U.S. Congress and parliaments of the
14 other members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

"While to me the capabilities of the Warsaw Pact
powers are quite clear," he added, "what is equally clear
is the willingness of the Soviet Union to use those capa-
bilities when she considers that her national interest is at
stake. She is- willing to use that power without even re-
gard to the reactions of the Communist world."

The Russians now have a larger and more usable com-
bat force, farther forward, better prepared and supported
than they have had since 1945, he said.

"The military balance in central Europe has been sig-
nificantly altered to the disadvantage of the West."

Lemnitzer urged improvements in training, equipment
and mobilization of Western forces.

The Brussels meeting coincided with a congress of
the Polish Communist party in Warsaw at which Leonid I.
Brezhnev boasted Communist military might, is so great
"imperialists" are afraid of a military defeat in a direct
clash.

The Nation
Supreme Court Nullifies "Monkey Law "
WASHINGTON Arkansas' "monkey law", a lifeless

Vestige of the fundamentalist fervor of the 1920s, was in-
terred yesterday by the Supreme Court.

The law, adopted by statewide election in 1928. made
it a crime to instruct students in the public schools and
un iversities that man evolved from the apes and other
species of life.

Justice Abe Fortas said that by seeking to suppress the
teaching of evolution in public schools, the state imper-
missibly took a stand for a particular religious view and
therebv violated the Constitution.

"There is and can be no doubt that the First Amend-
ment does not permit the state to require that teaching
and learning must be tailored to the principles or prohi-
bitions of any religious sect or dogma," Fortas wrote for
the court.

Fortas said "fundamentalist sectarian conviction was
and is the law's reason for existence." He added that the
motivation undoubtedly was "to suppress the teaching of
a theory which, it was thought, 'denied' the divine creation
of man."

Fortas's opinion cut down the Arkansas law pri-
marily on the finding it violated the First Amendment
command that government may not itself foster any par-
ticular rel igion or relieious theory.

Significantly, neither he nor the court used the oc-
casionT tc?pr6mete-Jtlie:<'COncept' of¦ -academic ^freedom, to
advance "t he riehts of teachers to speak freely.

' In fact , Fortas wrote that the justices felt no need
to explore the implications of the decisions in terms of
"the multitude of controversies that beset our campuses
today." • • •U.S. QK' s Manned Lunar Orbital Fligh t

WASHINGTON — The United States gave the go-
ahead yesterday for man's first flights around the moon
this Christmas Eve.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
ordered the bold journey to the lunar unknowns after what
it called "careful and thorough examination of all sys-
tems and the risks and benefits involved."

The Apollo 8 astronauts—Frank Borman, James A.
Lovell and William A. Anders—are to be launched from
Cane Kenncdv. Fla., Dec. 21 and go into orbit some 70
miles above the moon on Christmas Eve, if things work
out as planned.

During 10 lunar orbits over a 20-hour period, they
plan to take photographs of the lunar surface. They par-
ticularly want to survey the lunar equatorial area upon
which another Apollo team may land next year.

If the cameras and -transmitters" are working properly,
they will send back their first - program from well along
on the path toward the moon, 31 hours after launch.

• • *
Bishops Reject Washingto n Priests ' Plea

WASHINGTON — The nation's Catholic bishops turned
aside yesterday a plea by punished Washington area priests
for intervention in this dispute with their cardinal over
the. church ban on birth control.

The leader of the dissenting priests said their plight
appears hopeless.

The rebuff by the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops came at a time when - the church leaders were
moving tentatively toward easing interpretation of the
Pope's birth control ban so as to permit a choice of con-
science for married couples.

But the bishops declined to take any step toward an
effort to arbitrate the local controversy over the punish-
ment of 40 priests by Patrick Cardinal O'Bpyle for speak-
ing out in favor of individual conscience.

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore, head of the
bishops' arbitration panel, told the conference "the Wash-
ington priests have made a serious error in judgment"
in not accepting local mediation of the dispute.

The Rev. John E. Corrigan, leader of the protesting
priests ,said, however, that Cardinal O'Boyle "has given
no sisn of good faith" in trying to reach a compromise."

The bishops maintained their tight secrecy on the
Eroposed version of a pastorial letter on birth control to

e adopted at their five-day conference.
The draft is expected to consider the role of personal

conscience on birth control and therefore soften the long-
time ban continued by Pope Paul VI in his, controversial
encyclical last summer.

The State
Abel Announces Candidacy for USW Head

PITTSBURGH — I. W. Abel announced his candidacy
vesterdav for a second term as president of the giant
United Steelworkers Union.

A spokesman for the union said that the USW's 3.600
local had been advised by letter that Abel, Vice President
Joseph P. Molony and Secretary-Treasurer Walter J.
Burkp -would be candidates for re-election.

"We would like to keep our union moving forward?'
the letter said. "We want to' keep it united. -We want to
keep it responsive to the needs and wishes of the member-
ship."

Abel, former secretary-treasurer of the union, became
the first man to unseat an incumbent USW president
when he defeated David J. McDonald in 1965.

Two other men have already announced their candi-
dacy for president—Emil Narick,' former assistant general
cou nsel for the union, and William Litch of Youngstown,
Ohio. The election will be held in February.

• * * ..
State Excellence Awards Announced

HAHRISBURG — Writers dominated the list of pres-
ent and former Pennsylvanians announced yesterday as
recipients of the third annual state Awards for Excellence.

Topping the list was Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winning
novelist Miss Pearl S. Buck who was named recipient of
the human relations and community service award for
her work with orphans of Asian-American parentage.

Reporter Homer Bigart of the New York Times, win-
ner of two Pulitzer Prizes for his coverage of World War II
and the Korean War won the journalism award and
Catherine Drinker Bbwen. Haverford novelist and biogra-
pher^ won the creative arts" award!

Gov. Raymond P.. Shafer, named the three and seven
other award winners at a luncheon yesterday. Formal pre-
sentation of the citations, sponsored yearly by the Gover-
nor's Committee of 100,000 Pennsylvanians for Promotion
of Economic Growth, will be made in Philadelphia on
NflV. 21.
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REMEMBER WHEN THEY TOLD YOU TO BRING AN UMBRELLA? Aren't you sorry they didn
lo bring knee-high boots and an Alaskan parka? Or how about snow shoes and a husky. Anyway,
making it lo class today.

t tell you
have fun

Clifford:
Saigon is
Balking'

WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Clark M.
Clifford accused Saigon yesterday of balking in the "ninth
inning" of Vietnam peace efforts. He said the United
States may have to continue negotiating alone.

The defense chief said President Johnson is discussing
with the South Vietnamese their insistence on speaking
m Pans as the No. 1 party for the allies, but he said the
President faces a crucial decision.

"I think lie will continue to confer with the Saigon
government until he reaches the conclusion as to whether
he is going to go with them or whether he shall go without
them." Clifford told newsmen.

Red-faced and Annoyed
"But I believe that the decision will have to be

made. We are still hopeful that it will be the former," he
said.

The Paris peace talks schedule has been left up in
the air as a result of the South Vietnamese stand.

Originally the United States and South Vietnamese
representatives were to have met with the North Viet-
namese and with the Communist political organization in
South Vietnam , the National Liberation Front , on Nov. 6.

Clifford was red-faced and obviously annoyed as he
defended Johnson for proceeding with his Oct. 31 announce-
ment of a bombing halt and peace breakthrough even
though , as it turns out , South Vietnam has suddenly became
reluctant.

Owed it to the American People
"He had a deal with Hanoi in Paris," Clifford said.-

"He had worked on it for six months . . _ I felt that he
was committed, and he felt that he had to go ahead on
his commitment."

Clifford said the switch in South Vietnamese attitude
came on the very eve of Johnson 's announcement that
U.S. planes would stop bombing North Vietnamese terri-
tory on Nov. 1.

Despit» a flurry of last-minute cables and diplomatic
huddling, the Saigon government refused to change its
stand and in fact , Clifford said , came up with "a whole
new set of concerns and objections" about stopping the
attacks.

Voice rising, finger jabbing the air , Clifford said
Johnson "owed it to the American people" to go ahead
nevertheless with his peace drive.

Five Months' Work
"He worked through 5V4 months to reach an agree-

ment that he thought could be a major step toward peace,
and then in the last out of the ninth inning, why, sudden-
ly, they say 'No, we can't go along,'" Clifford said.

"I believe the President was absolutely right in not
giving Saigon a vote over the plan ," he said.

At the White House, press secretary George Christian
was asked whether Clifford was speaking for the Presi-
dent. He replied that Clifford was "expressing his views
as he sees things."

Violation of Understanding
The defense secretary's sharp remarks on the Wash-

ington-Saigon squabble highlighted a news conference in
which he also:

• In effect warned Hanoi that recent artillery attacks,
across the Demilitarized Zone are a violation of the gen-
eral understanding the United States had when it stopped
the bombing of North Vietnam

• Said he has recommended to President-elect Richard
M. Nixon that a new secretary of defense be appointed by
mid-December to give the man a month's time to become
oriented before taking over Jan. 20.

• Said he will go to Brussels today for a NATO minis-
ters meeting whose main purpose "is to consider the im-
pact of the Soviet incursion into Czechoslovakia upon
NATO, what lessons we should draw therefrom and what
steps we should take."
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Snow Restricts PSU Students
Because of the heavy snow-

fall during the past 24 hours,
University officials have re-
stricted parking in certain
lots and prohibited overnight
parking in these areas.

The. parking areas that will
have first priority for clear-
ance in the event of con-
tinued snowfall and which
will be closed to vehicles be-

tween 2:30 a.m. and 6 a.m.
are:

Areas Red A. E, F and H;
Green B, D and F; Yellow B
and H; Brown A, C, D and
F; Blue B, D, F, and G; and
Orange G.

The restriction applies in
certain other areas that have
signs posted at the entrance
to each area.

University officials also an-

nounced that there are no
plans for the cancellation of
any classes because of the
snow.

Falling tree limbs have
created hazards across the
campus and pedestrians are
urged to be alert for the
falling of s n o w-weighted
branches.

_»w-

LIKE THE LONE SURVIVOR in a nuclear war, Old Main
juls out of the snow-laden terrain, passively surveying
whatever's left of a once green campus.

The electrical system on
campus was also affected by
the heavy snowfall. Univer-
sity officials urge students
and other campus personnel
to conserve electricity today
and tomnrrow, or until the
snow stoi;:i has passed, due
to several power failures yes-
terday.
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Court Grants Ray
Trial Postponement

MEMPHIS, (AP) — James Earl Ray won a postpone- i
meni.vesterda ;̂jmtj.UMarch 3 .of hisjKr^tjaejgree..murder . \
trial in last spring's assassination of- the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. '•

The defendant was reported hopeful of doing better r
when the Republican national administration takes over
early next year.

The state vigorously but vainly opposed the con-
tinuance granted by Criminal Court Judge W. Preston
Battle in favor of Ray; a 40-year-old escaped convict.

Trifling With The Court
"He's been here four months or better and it appears

to me he's trifling with the court," said Asst. Dist. Arty.
Gen. Robert K. -Dwyer. He referred to Ray 's return to
Memphis after his capture June 8 in London, England.
The defendant had been the target of the greatest man-
hunt in American history.

" The State of Tennessee is ready for trial," Dwyer
continued. "We have something like 90 witnesses alerted :
nationally and in various parts of the world to come in ?
here. - n

"What assurances are there that at the last moment
the defendant might not come in and say, 'I don t want ;-.
this gentleman here'." 1

Unique Case
Whereupon Dwyer nodded toward 6-feet-4 criminal

lawyer Percy Foreman, who took over the defense only
last Sunday night from Arthur Hanes, 52, former mayor
of Birmingham, Ala.

"It's a unique case in the eyes of the world , but it's
still a piece of business," added Dwyer, 45, a peppery,
grey-haired prosecutor.

Hanes said he was fired because of Ray's insistence
that the scheduled opening of the trial be delayed , hope-
ful that he would do better after the new administration
takes office.

Hanes said he does not know the basis for Ray's hope.
Subterfuge

"All of this is a sugterfuge," said Hanes. "James 'Earl
Ray wanted a delay and we felt as his attorneys that now .
is the time to try the case . . . The climate seemed right.

Hanes told newsmen that Ray's brothers, Jerry and
John Ray, had refused to cooperate with him, and declared,
"They have been working against us. In addition to having
to fight everybody else, we've had to fight them. The
plural "we" referred to Hanes and his son , Arthur Jr.,
who was his father's assistant in the case. 

Program for 'Doing Your Thing '

Malik Proposes
Arms 'Package'

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. -
Tht Soviet Union declared yes-
terday it was still willing to
start talks immediately with
the United States on nuclear
missile disarmament, including
antimissile weapons.

But in a speech that opened
the annual disarmament de-
bate in the General Assembly's
main political committee, So-
viet Ambassador Jacob A.
Malik appeared to have little
hope for opening talks before
President-elect R i c h a r d  M.
Nixon takes office.

Disarmament Package
Malik proposed that the Gen-

eral Assembly toss a compre-
hensive disarmament package
back to the 17-nation commit-
tee in Geneva , which may not
reconvene until next February
or March. The committee has
been the main arena for de-
tai led disarmament negotia-
tions.

Prior to the Soviet-led inva-
sion nf Czechoslovakia in Au-

gust the United States and the
Soviet Unio,i had agreed to hold
a mutual exchange of views on
limitation and reduction of nu-
clear weapon delivery vehicles,
both offensive and defensive,
including antimissile weapons.

There had been speculation
that this might be taken up at
a meeting between Soviet Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin and
President Johnson, but pros-
pects vanished in the wake of
the invasion.
No Mention of Czechoslovakia

Malik dwelt only briefly on
the matter in a mildly worded
speech to the political commit-
tee. He noted that U.S.-Soviet
agreement had been reached to-
hold talks, and said his gov-
ernment "is now ready without
delay to undertake a serious
exchange of vi?ws on this ques-
tion."

He made no mention of
Czechoslovakia, or any reason
for delay in implementing the
talks.

Who's Stuck Where?
You think that being a BMOC means all fun and no

trouble? You think that being Undergraduate Student
Government treasurer means that life is a breeze?

Well, it just ain't so.
Harv Reeder, money man for USG, took a trip to

Lewistown Monday night. He heard reports of snow, but
apparently he didn't listen very well. 'Cause Harv, baby,
got stuck in the Big City, .and so did his car.

The trouble is, Harv had a good reason for going to
Lewistown. He went to buy snow tires.

Sorry, Harvey..

Lab Training Develops Sensitivi ty
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff  Writer
Everyone is talking about "doing his

own thing." Yet how many people really do?
Introspection is difficult for many; few

can delve into their beings and truly under-
stand how they feel. What they think can be
defined, often understood, usually expressed.

But feelings are something else.
The Human Relations Laboratory, sched-

uled for Dec. 5-7, .is an experience based on
the assumption that human relations, under-
standings and skills can be developed, that
feelings rather than thoughts are the essen-
tials of a human-relationship.

Sensitivity Training
• The Human Relations Laboratory is sen-

sitivity training, James V. Watkins, faculty
adviser, and Mitch Work, student co-ordina-
tor, explained.

"Perhaps more than any other form of
human relations training, it. stirs and prods
people into taking a good, close look at them-
selves and at their relations with others,"
Watkins said.

The aim of the program is to help par-
ticipants feel differently — not necessarily
think differently — about the many human
relations problems they . are likely to face.
Through an increased realization of how
others feel and behave, and with the acqui-
sition of the ability to "act appropriately" in
varying situations, the participant can gain a
better understanding of himself, of others
and of . various social pressures -exerted on
him' b* the "real-world/' '

Work described the sensitivity training
as "the complete antithesis of the Penn State
world" because, he said, "you are put in a
position in which you actually become aware
of how other people see you."

"They tell you exactly how you come
across—honestly and frankly," he continued.

More Than 'Bull Session'
But Human Relations Laboratory is more

than a general "bull session" for three days,
composed only of a verbal onslaught of peo-
ple's opinions. As the name imolies, sensi-
tivity is of the utmost importance.

The program is divided into two phases,
both of which stress the breaking down of
defenses and the expressing of one's feel-
ings. Both phases are geared to heighten the
participants awareness of himself and others
while, at the same time, develop creativity,
trust and honesty in a group situation.

The first phase of the program entails
"micro-labs" in which non-verbal communi-
cation exercises hopefully develop a founda-
tion of trust on which to build in the dura-
tion of the training program, knocking down
many defenses.

In these exercises, Work explained, the
participants rely on their senses to create an
"over-all sensitivity-auditory, touch, visual
through lighting effects."'*Through music, he
continued, different moods can be created to
further the sensual, reactions.

Physical Trust
Physical trust also is aimed for in this

phase. Work explained an exercise employed
to develop this trust.

"A person will stand in the center of a
circle, formed by the other participants in
the micro-lab, .eyes closed, but body' sensi-
tive to the touch of the others. The group
can move around him or, perhaps, move in
on him. Yet, he will remain confident 'in their
hands.' "

If experiencing this, Work added , .one
can watch another's — and even his own —
physical confidence grow.

Watkins views the micro-labs as a
"warm-up" for the training groups in the
second phase of the program.

While in the micro-labs the groups are
formed randomly, the training groups — or
"T-groups" — are composed of between eight
and fifteen participants with an equal num-
ber of males and females. The goal of this
phase is "to experience orally what the par-
ticipants were doing physically in the micro-
lab," Work said.

Talking, Trust
"Talking to one another, getting to know

other people in the group, and what they are
like as people, but, above all, getting to trust
them completely," Work added, "constitutes
the possible achievements of the T-group."

The T-groups deal with the here and
now," ' Watkins commented, "with feelings
more than ideas. They are net intended to
change an individual. Rather, the essential
sources of personal growth and development
lie within the participant himself." The
groups a r e  controlled by professional
"trainers" or "facilators" who specialize in
this kind of study. ' )

The sensitivity training is geared to make
the participant aware of these "essential"
sources." Whether he uses them or not de-
pends upon him. The heightened communi-
cation in the T-groups allows the participant
to hear "valid feedback as to the adequacy
of his ideas and feelings," Work and Watkins
explained.

Be Yourself
Sensitivity training encourages a person

to be himself "so he can test his effective-
ness in varying interpersonal situations,"
Watkins said.

Both faculty and students are being en-
couraged to attend the laboratory. Applica-
tions for the program can be obtained at the
Hetzel Union Building desk and are to be
returned there or in 202 HUB by Friday.

Since the first day of the laboratory
falls on the last day of finals, prospective
participants should either re-arrange their
finals schedule or not partake in this "ther-
apy for the normal," as Watkins described it.
Sessions will begin 8 a.m. Thursday and end
at noon Saturday.

Participants will stay in their respective
residence halls and eat meals as usual. Be-
cause of this,, the registration fee has been
reduced to $25.00. If so desired, interested
students can be sponsored by individaul or-
ganizations.

All fees must be paid by Dec. 1, but $12.50
must be attached with the application. Checks
should be made payable to Human Relations
Laboratory and received in 202 HUB by
Friday.
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Student Rights
Edit orial Opin ion

Once again the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government is bogged down in de-
bate over a confusing, controversial
issue: the Bill of Rights.

And once again the attempt to gain
more of a student voice in University
policy formation has been stalled. 

^The Bill of Rights, which was voted
down last week by USG congressmen,
calls for USG to be "the sole authority
and final judge in areas concerning stu-
dent affairs at University Park." It also
claims that policies, relating to students
should be effective "only after receiving
the advice.and consent of the USG Con-
gress."

Opposition lo the Bill of Rights was
directed at its inflexible language, as
some congressmen doubled the wisdom
of demanding that Penn Stale's Board
of Trustees allow USG lo be a "sole au-
thority and final judge."

The trustees will never agree, it
was thought. They'll sit back and laugh.
And so the Bill of Rights was defeated ,
sent back to the USG student affairs
committee for revisions.

We share the doubts of those people
on USG who defeated the Bill, of Rights.
But at the same time we recognize the
need for a USG statement on the role of
the student in the University.

We suggest, therefore, that the USG
committee reconstruct the Bill of Rights
into a "Def inition of USG." Several
points should be included:

• The document should demand thai
USG be given a voice in the formation
of student affairs policy. This means thai
the student body must be consulted be-
fore restrictions are placed on student
social life and student activities.

USG should control such matters as
coed curfews, dormitory visitation, and
the financing of student activities. Not
Old Main, not the Board of Trustees, and
not legislators in Harrisburg.

• The document should also seek
student voting privileges on the Board

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

of Truslees. This would give students
more of a role in the upper-level policy
decisions of the University.

The trustees have repeatedly shown
themselves to be out of touch with the
student body. An example was seen re-
cently when a group of student leaders
met with several board members.

Gene Cavalucci, president of the
Men's Residence Council, asked one
trustee for his opinion of MRC's drive to
liberalize dormitory visitation rules.

The board member thought for a
moment, then innocently asked, "What's
visitation?"

This indicates the need for addi-
tional communication between Iho stu-
dent body and the Board of Truslees.
Just as the University Senate has found
student representation helpful during
the last two years, the trustees would
find thai- solicitation of students views
is the only way lo gain a complete pic-
lure of what is happening on campus.

We might add that the USG com-
mittee now reconsidering the Bill of
Rights should be aware of the University
Senate's undergraduate student affairs
committee. A subcommittee of this group
currently is discussing the possibility of
a statement dealing with the powers of
USG.

Perhaps the two committees could
jointly produce a document such as we
have suggested. A request for faculty
representation on the Board of Trustees
could be included.

If this sounds like we are asking
Old Main and the trustees to turn over
control of policies relating to student
affairs to students and faculty — it is
just what we intend.

We realize that the Administration
will not forfeit this power willingly.
Student mobilization to achieve these
goals will be necessary. But whether
this mobilization is violent or non-violent
will depend on the Administration.
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Message Movies:
Where Is the Artistry

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Fi lm Critic

"If He Hollers, Let Him Go," now at the
Cinema II, is genuine, 14-carat trash, an
item of near total directorial, histrionic, tech-
nical, and fictional ineptitude that wouldn t
even-warrant a line of type if it didn't afford
the chance to say a few words about the way
movies handle racial themes in general.

If this product of the schlock trade didn't
feature two black stars and the first al-
legedly "honest" depiction of a black couple
in bed—easily the worst-directed scene in
the movie, the voyeuristic overtones of which
ought to offend most blacks—I doubt that
it would ever have reached the first-run
theaters.

. Most message movies—"Guess Who's
Coming to Dinner," "For Love of Ivy," "The
Chase," "Hurry Sundown," "Gentlemen's
Agreement," "The Young Lions," "Judgment
at Nuremburg,"
"Black Orpheus"
(which I couldn't
even sit through)
—are predicated
on the blithe as-
s u m p t i o n , ac-
cepted by many
producers, direc-
tors, writers, and
moviegoers, that
g o o d  intentions
rather than satis-
f a c t o r y  results
are sufficient. So
long as the mo-
tives are okay
and the message
makes its point,
matters such as

i

matters such as - mtuv/k
artistry, aesthetics, or even mere hack com-
petence are irrelevant, or, at least, not very
important.

Notice, that when you finally get the
middle-brow moralists to concede, well, yes,
perhaps as art, "The Defiant Ones" isn't
much (as it isn't), they are quick to add that
that's inconsequential, because the movie
gets across good ideas (which is like saying
it doesn't matter that a restaurant serves
lousy food on soiled plates, so long as it's
nutritious). But are these ideas really so
"good" when they're based on stereotypes
which, for the most part , are lies and find no
equivalent in the real lives of most people?

A Picasso
In "Guess Who's Coming To Dinner,"

Stanley Kramer gives* us Sidney Poitier as
a cross between Drs. Kildare and Zorba; in
"If He Hollers . . ." the producer-director-
writer Charles Martin gives us newcomer
Raymond St. Jacques as Picasso, who can
rattle off Shakespeare at random, deliver
extemporaneous dissertations on the life and
work of Bach, and, I swear, identify, after
a few bars only, virtually every piece of
classical music ever written. Always the hero
is the same, be he Negro, Jewish, Italian,
et. al.: persecute'd and misunderstood or
kind and gentle or Superman. Point this
out to the socially conscious and they reply
that exaggeration is necessary to show the
great uneducated masses that Negroes can
be (notice they rarely say "are") intelligent,
clean, and humane.

No movie-maker would dare film a
story of the kind of Negro who as soon as
he acquires a few bucks rushes off to Times
Square to purchase a pair of orchid-colored
slacks. No producer would touch a script
about a Bobby Seale-type, the Black Panther
leader who admitted threatening to knife
white students in high school who wouldn't
give him their lunches or some money.
("When I take two dollars from you, pig,
don't say nothing. That $2 was mine be-
cause of 400 years of racism and oppression."
What clever reasoning—just like Original
Sin!) , •

No Hollywood director would even con-
sider the subject of slum Negroes who quick-
ly dilapidate the new neighborhoods made
for them.

Any of these subjects is taboo; any film
artist who actually made a movie about one
of them would have the pressure groups
after him like the Klan at a lynching. But,

Negroes a great many people come into con-
tact with everyday? "

What, 1 wonder, are a middle-class
couple to make of "For Love of Ivy" if on
the way home after the movie they are ac-
costed by a couple of blacks the movies told
them didn 't exist? How are they to regard
the pig-cops of "If He Hollers . . ." if the
cop on the beat happens to stop the crime?
What are the white students of South Phila-
delphia's schools to think of the bullying
blacks; or the Columbia University students
of those they see on the Seventh Avenue
Subway; or the Villagers of the ones hang-
ing around the Lower East Side. How effec-
tive, indeed , are the lies?

Of course, they're supposed to think—
newly enriched by the message—there are
other kinds of Negroes, though they may
not know any. All right, try again: they're
supposed to consider the environmental,
sociological, historical, and psychological fac-
tors that may explain such blacks. True
enough, but that this last connection is so
infrequently made by those living in the
more riot-ridden areas is, in so far as movies
are relevant, evidence of the power of the
pressure groups. They have so effectively
stopped dead serious film artists that any
director desiring to examine dramatically
those factors would have his hands tied be-
cause it would require a protagonist less
savory than the genteel Poitier, one that
doesn't sit so well with the pressure groups.

Intimidation
As the picketing of Walt Disney's "Uncle

Remus" movie in the 1930's and the suppres-
sion of Griffith's "Birth of A Nation" give
testament to pressure groups intimidating
the arts, especially the movies, is nothing
new.

But how will it be tolerated? The dis-
honesty of the approved message movies is
already emerging in at least two intriguing
ways. When, for example, all the pious
moralists, white and black, applauded the
indication of brotherhood in "The Defiant
Ones," many of the more cynical blacks
called Poitier a fool for sticking with his
wounded buddy instead' of escaping when
he had the chance.

Similarly, I heard many hoots from the
blacks around nie during "Guess Who's
Coming To Dinner." How ironic it is that
they should be the first to expose the sham!

The other kind of dishonesty is more
subtle. Since many of the more with-it
blacks aren't being sucked in, and since the
mass audience doesn't seem to be any more
enlightened, just to. whom do these movies
appeal? Probably to the educated, affluent
blacks and whites. These movies are for the
kind of liberals who fight for school busing
and mixed housing;- but, as soon as their
goals are accomplished, they pack up and
move to (if they don't already live in)- more
expensive neighborhoods and send their kids
to the better public schools or to private
schools

Why Wallace?
It is so easy for these white liberals

and their black counterparts—safely tucked
away in universities, suburbia, and high-
rise apartments— to feel morally superior,
tossing around, high-sounding platitudes on
brotherhood, to everyone, blacks and white's,
they've left behind who DO have to face the
very real problems of integration. And they
ask themselves why Wallace and why the
Black Panthers.

Fundamentally, the problem is one of
responsibility, or, more accurately, one of
displaced responsibility. The movie-makers
and their liberal audiences are happy to ac-
cept the burden of straightening out the
world, but'- would rather work with sen-
tentious maxims than the nitty-gritty of
adjustment. And the paranoic pressure
groups are more interested in tokenism and
whitewash than in the meaning of one and
the improvement of what' they're disguising
with the- other.

Lost in the scramble is the serious ar-
tist, who, if left alone with the financial
wherewithal!, might conceivably shed some
light on the whole mess. But in this time
of protest, will anyone stand up for his right
to fulfill what is certainly one of his func-
tions responsibilities—to reflect and illumi-

'Critic1 By No Means Qualified
TO THE EDITOR: As two of the members of the cast of
"Once Upon a Mattress" we feel compelled to call for the
resignation or dismissal of. Alan Slutskin as your theatre
"critic". Mr. Slutskin is by no means qualified to'write .the
type of wild-swinging criticism he has contributed in the past.
His background and experience are 'too limited, and therefore
his reviews should show appropriate" humility.

Above all, his reviews should be based on the performance
he sees, and not on gossip or the complaints of disgruntled in-
dividuals who have been rejected for positions in the company.
Repeatedly his reviews of college shows have been prejudiced
by discussions with persons who were passed over or given
less attention than they felt they deserved.

In view of the" audience response to "Once Upon a Mat-
tress" it seems clear that Mr. Slutskin's judgments are
mighty personal, and do not represent the reactions of the
ticket-buying public.

Only those who have participated in amateur productions
know the amount of unpaid work that goes into a show. The
notion that volunteers deserve the arrogant and tactless
criticism to which Broadway performers subject themselves
may be common to amateur reviewers, but it seems cheap
and vicious. The New York critic has an obligation to readers
who are considering investing $8.80 in a show which, if suc-
cessful, may make a fortune for its investors.

Does the student journalist have the same carte blanche
to insult and condemn, when he knows that he is witnessing
work done for love of theatre and for educational experience?

We do not think so, and we hope that others who have crin-
ged at the reviewer's cheap and savage attacks in the past
will let you know their feelings.

Don Shall
Nate Kurland

Cast, "Once Upon a Mattress"

She Found a Worm in Her Corn
TO THE EDITOR: I have just had the most revolting ex-
perience of finding a one inch long worm in my corn at
dinner. I can appreciate the time and effort the Foods
staff puts into preparing attractive, as well as nutritious,
meals but no amount of preparation can compensate for
laxity in food inspection.

Students at Penn State pay nearly as much for their
meals as those students at other universities in the coun-
try. We have a right to demand, at the very least, food
which is free of animal organisms.

Carol Eisen
7ih - Pre-Med

Did Dick Chase the Sun Away?
TO THE EDITOR: Has anyone noticed that the sun has
not been seen in this area since Election Day? Do you
suppose "Mother Nature" is trying to tell us something
about the new Nixon Administration?

Bruce Shaw
lst-Poliiical Science

Collegian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in- The articles should be type-

vitea to submit articles to Col- written and triple-spaced and
legian's "Faculty Forum." should not exceed 75 lines in
Columns of opinion from all length. Interested f a c u l t y
merrbers of the faculty are should bring their articles to
welcome. Collegian office, 20 Sackett

Building.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1968

SATURDAY, DEC. 28 • 1 pm. • 10 pm MONDAY, DEC. 30 • 1 pm • 10 pm
Jos* Feliclano • Country Joe and tht F!»h • Jose Feliciano • Canned Heat • The
Butty Sainte Marie • Chuck Berry • The Infinite Turtles .Iron Butterfly • The Joe Tex Revue •
McCoys • John Mayall' s Bluesbreakers • Ian and Sylvia • The Grassroots • Charles
Booker T. and The M.G.'S. • Dino Valente* lloyd Quartet • Sweet Inspiration s • The
Fleetwood Mac Grateful Dead

SUNDAY, DEC.29* 1 pm-10pm PLUS EVERY DAY:
»•.«....»*» . I- u/.llr.r »nrf «h. ail «t.r« . T1* 19OT Invltallonal Walking Catfish Darby; The SlantSteppenwolf • Jr. Walker and the All Stars • TI.LM( s,ide. Hundreds of Arts and Crafts Displays; Th«Butterfield Blues Band • Flatt and Scruggs • wsrm Tropical Sun ind a Full Miami Moon; Meditati on
Marvin Gaye • Joni Mitchell • The Boxtops • Grove: Wandering Musicians; Blue Maanlts on Panda;
Richie Havens a James Cotton Blues Band • Things to Buy and Eat; 20 Acres of Hidden Surpris es In
H P Lovecraft Beautiful Gardens; World's First Electronic Skydtvers;
' ' Strat ospheric Balloons; Kaleidoscopic Elephants

r 10^™™™ ^™?™"™.™
I MIAMI POP FESTIVAL

¦ 
P.O. DC* 3900 MIAMI. FLORIDA 33101.

B 
NO. TICKETS SAT.. DEC. 28 S> 16.00 E>
NO. TICKETS SUN.. DEC. 29 * $6.00 Ej

B
NO. TICKETS__MON., DEC. 30 9 16.00 E.

. 36.00 Ineludis all-day admissio n (tickets at the door.
if available: $7.00)

B I have enclosed * In check or mono)
¦j order payable to "Miami Pop Festival ."¦ I understand that the management do«s no!
5 guarantee delivery on ord ers postmarked
g later tha n Dec. 9, 2968.

B
N»m»

Address '

1 City '
¦ State ; zj o 
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international Films
presents

CHAPAYEV
directed by Sergei and Georgy Vassiliav

Russia1934
The story of Chapayev, peasant guerilla leader in the year 1919, who battles
against the Germans and the White Russians. Enacted with humor and
superb dramatics, the film portrays the human qualities of Chapayev and

of all Russian soundthe peasant Russians. This is perhaps the most popular
films.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
HUB Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M

tickets 50c at hub desk

Rackley: Head of
Academic Affairs

By GLENN KRANZIEY
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

In the past , provosts have been town magistrates, heads
of cathedrals , military police officers and jail keepers.

Penn State has a provost, but he doesn't perform any
of these functions.

In his second floor office in Old Main , J. Ralph Rackley,
University provost, works to coordinate all of the Uni-
versity educati onal activities, including those of the 19
Commonweal!'' Campuses, the Hershey medical school, the
King of Prus-e i  graduate center and - resident instruction
and research.

Oklahoma Native
Racklev, a native of Oklahoma, assumed the post: of

provost in June. 1S67. 'Pr ior to that.'he was the University 's
vice president for Resident Instruction, and also was dean
of the College of Education.

• From 1965-67. he served as Superintendent of Public
Education for Pennsylvania while on a two-year leave of
absence from the University. . . .

President Erici A. Wa'ker created the office of provost
in 1967 because of a need for another officer directly re-
sponsible to the President.

Title Changes
Penn State had a provist before last year, but the re-

sponsibilities of that office vere more limited than, those
of the current post.

In. 1961 the office of provost became the vice president
for student affairs, and in 1962, Rackley was appointed to
that position.

By the time he returned from his leave of absence in
1967, Walker had re-organized the Administration and
re-established' the title of provost; The resoonsibilities of
the new office were expanded t.o include University ' aca-
demic activities outside the main campus.

Administration Re-organization ,
"The University was much different-when I first came

here in 1956." Rackley said. "Then there were onlv -16.000
atudents and something like 11 commonwealth campuses."
Wan*mMJM *m*mm,w e*.m n>M1Lia,im*,J.m»»~ He Said that ttl6 VJ CB

J. RALPH RACKLEY
University Provost

the College of Education at the
dean at the Teachers College of Connecticut.

Served in National Guard
Having served in the National Guard and the Army

Reserve, Rackley is a retired Lieutenant Colonel of the
Army Reserve Signal Corps.

He serves as consultant to the U. S. Office of Education
and is a member of the Pennsylvania State Advisory Com-
mittee on Scientific , Engineering and Specialized Personnel.
Rackley is also affiliated with the Pennsylvania Selective

president "for academic af-
fairs was a more accurate
title than provost before the
1967 administrative re-or-
ganization, because as the
University grew, the office
became involved in more
responsibility than could be
handled effectively by one
office. ¦

There was a problem of
defining what an academic
affair was. To' clarify and
divide duties, the office of
vice president for resident
instruction was c r e a t e d
along with the new office
of provost.

Before coming to Penn
State, Rackley was a com-
missioner for the U. S. Of-
fice of Education, dean of
University of Oklahoma and

THE OGONTZ CAMPUS pond the ducks? Either way the duck campus situated near Phi
is where all the ducks go to pond is one of the major at- delphia. And the view is gn
watch the students, or is it tractions of the Penn , State for people and ducks,
where the students go to watch 

Challen ges Editoria l

Enrollm ent Increases

Ogontz Expands
By LOUiS ROSEN

Collegian Staff Writer
(ninth in a series)

Penn State's Ogontz Campus, the largest
of the University's 19 branch campuses, be-
gan its 19th year of operation this fall in
Abington Township, a suburb of Philadelphia.

Of the 1,600 commuting students, there
are 1,456 freshmen and sophomore bacca-
laureate degree students and 150 students in
two-year associate degree programs in draft-
ing-design and electrical-electronics tech-
nology.

One hundred and twenty nurses from
four Philadelphia area hospitals attend
classes part-time in a nursing education pro-
gram administered by Ogontz' continuing ed-
ucation department. Evening classes at the
campus accommodate 700 students.

Study-Learning Project
To accommodate this increasing enroll-

ment. Ogontz is expanding its physical plant.
The Lares building, the first new struc-

ture at the campus, was dedicated Nov. 3,
1967. The building, part of a study-learning
project , entailed alterations in older build-
ings to provide more classrooms, laboratories

1 and library space.
Lares houses a 5,000 square foot study

area. ,two large conference rooms, a student
lounge, the campus bookstore and food ser-
vice facilities.

The $878,100 project was partially fi-
nanced by a S225.100 grant allocated tinder
the Federal Higher Education Facilities Act.
The balance was provided by the University
and is being amortized over a 25 year period

GSA Allocates Funds"
Plans call for the construction of a class-

room-laboratory-library building on the 45
acre campus.

The General State Authority has allo-
i cated $1,543,000 of the estimated S2.3 million ,

and the balance will be provided under the
• Federal Higher Education Facilities Act.
s The building will contain an auditonum-
: lecture hall, classrooms, offices and a com-
i puter laboratory. The library wing will house

reading and stack areas on three levels.
Rooms for offices, communications,

s microfilm, conferences, seminars, and study-
l listening facilities also are included.

The laboratory-classroom wing will fea-
ture physics, organic and general chemistry

i laboratories, preparation and storage areas,
> three independent study laboratories , an

instrument room, a dark room and four gen-
[ eral classrooms.

Ogontz' history dates back to 1R50. five

years before the founding of the University.
The forerunner of the Ogontz Campus

was established in Philadelphia as the
Chestnut Street Female Seminary. Accord-
ing to the Ogontz campus orientation book-
let , its purpose was to provide girls with
"polish" through "extended education in
literature and science" and "with much at-
tent ion paid to music, painting, penciling
and crayon."

By 1882, the seminary was one of the
oldest and best known girl's finishing schools
in the United States'. According to early pub-
lications, girls attending the school were per-
mitted to visit central Philadelphia only
once a week.

Students Polled
On Dorm Closing

By DiANE LEWIS
Collpjj ian Staff Writer

Residence hall students who want to at-
tend the Dec. 7 Syracuse game, but will not
have a place to stay after the game, may
be able to affect the dorm closing decision.

The Association of Women Students and
the Men 's Residence Council are working
together to circulate a questionnaire in resi-
dence halls last night . MRC President Gene
Cavalucci said. The questionnaire will pose
two questions concerning whether or not
students would stay in residence halls if they
were open the night of Dec. 7.

Cavalucci said house presidents will dis-
tribute the questionnaire in men 's residence
halls: it probably will be posted next to sign-
out sheets in women's residence halls.

Results of the questionnaires will be
computed and sent to the office of the Dean
of Students. Cavalucci said.

• A list of fraternity functions held dur-
ing the Dec. 7 weekend will accompany re-
sults of the questionnaire. "A lot of students
don't realize that there is going to be a
problem of where to stay that weekend.
Where are girls who are going to attend
fraternity parties Saturday night going to
stay afterwards?" Cavalucci asked.

The intense traffic resulting from a mass
exodus of students from State College im-
mediately following the Syracuse game is
another problem Calvalucci cited. Indica-
tions are that students want the residence
halls open, he added.

YAF To Discuss Ghettos
Young Americans for Free-

dom will' meet today 'at  7;45
p.m. .in' 217-218 Hetzel Union
Building to discuss the applica-
tion of lassez—faire economics
to the problems of the ghettos,
and methods of increasing
black enrollment on. campus.

Donald Ernsberger, college
director- of state YAF, will
present the advantages of try-
ing to harness free enterprise
rather than using government
subsidies to provide meaning-
ful jobs for ghetto residents.

"Zoning laws, labor union
monopolies, building codes ,
welfare and - minimum wage

laws have all contributed to
the current problems in the
toner cities," Ernsberger said.

At least two petitions deal-
ing with increasing black en-
rollment will be presented and
discussed by John Scarnatti,
chairman of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Black Student Ad-
missions. T h e  committee

market economist , and Sen-
ator-elect Barry Goldwater to
speak on campus.

According to Douglas Coo-
per , chairman of YAF, the
group is "going to go into the
issues raised by Tuesday's
D a i l y  Collegian editorial .
There is no question that they
have been 'playing up ' some
of the issues of the Left, such
as Walkertown and the Shep-
hard statement. If the Colle-
gian considers that only action
makes news, we may have to
shift our emphasis from per-
suasion to exhibitionism, but I
am reluctant to do so."

stems from a discussion be-
tween YAF and Ken Waters ,
of the Douglass Association.

YAF's executive board met
yesterday to plan next term's
activities. One of the proposals
was to bring Milton Friedman ,
nationally prominent f r e e

DEAREST
1 can't wait to hear from ,
you, so note the Zip Code £
in my address. And use it |
when you write to me! fi
Zip Code really moves ^
tha mail.

IBM invites you to join an infant industry

Big as it is, the information processing
industry is just beginning to grow.

Recently, Fortune estimated that the value
of general purpose computers installed in
this country will more than double by 1972.
Other publications have other predictions,
and probably no source is totally precise. But
most agree that information processing is
one of America's fastest growing major
industries.

Every day, it seems, computers go to work
in a new field or new application. IBM com-
puters are working in such diverse fields as
business,'law, medicine, oceanography,
traffic control, air pollution. Just about any
area you can name.

To somebody just starting out, this growth
means exceptionally good chances for
advancement. Last year, for example, we
appointed over 4,000 managers—on
performance, not seniority. Here are four
ways you could grow with IBM:

Engineering and Scienc

"The interdisciplinary
environment keeps
you technologically ,
hot."

"Working in data process-
ing today pretty much means
you work in a broad spectrum
of technologies," says Nick ^r
Donofrio.

An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a
1967 graduate in Electrical Engineering.
He's using his technical background to de-
sign circuits for computer memory systems.

Nick says, "Your specialty at IBM can take
you into the front yard of half a dozen dif-
ferent fields. In my job, for example, I work
with systems design engineers, chemists,
physicists, metallurgists, and programmers.
The diversity helps me keep up to date on
the latest technologies."

Career areas in engineering and science
at IBM include: Research, Design & Develop-

Other reasons to consider IBM

1. Small Team Concept. No matter how large
a project may be, we break it down into
units small enough to be handled by one
person or a few people. Result: quick recog-
nition for achievement.

g. Educational Support. IBM employees
spend over thirteen million hours a year in
;ompany-sponsored educational and training
programs. And plans like ourTuition

ment, Manufacturing, Product Test, Space
and Defense Projects, and Field Engineering
You'll need at least a B.S. in any technical field

Marketing
"Working with
company preside
is part of the job

"I'm pretty much the
IBM Corporation in
the eyes of my
customers," says
Andy Moran."l
consider that fairly good for an engineer
who graduated only two years ago."
Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966.Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installs
tion of data processing systems.

Andy's customers include companies with
annual sales ranging from 20 million
to 120 million dollars. He often works
with executive vice-presidents and presi-
dents. Andy says, "At f i rst I was a I ittie
nervous about the idea of advising execu-
tives at that level. But by the time I finished
[raining, I knew I was equipped to do the job

Career areas in marketing at IBM include:
Data Processing Marketing and Systems
Engineering, Office Products Sales, and
Information Records Sales. Degree require'
ment: B.S. or B.A. in any field.

Finance
"You're in an ideal
spot to move
ahead fast."

i

"I've always figured my 
^chances for advance- ^m

ment would be better flB
in a growth industry. Hi
That's why I picked m&
IBM," says Joe Takacs. 1

Joe's been working <¦»»
in general accounting

Refund Program could help you get your
Master's or Ph.D.

3.300 Locations. We have almost 50 plant,
laboratory, or headquarters locations and
over 250 branch offices in key cities
throughout the United States.

4. Openings at All Degree Levels. We have
many appropriate starting jobs for people al
any degree level: Bachelor's, Master's
or Ph.D.

since he got his B.B.A. in June, 1968. Growth
wasn't the only reason he chose IBM. He
says, "l learned that it's general practice at
IBM to promote from within and to promote
on merit alone. I like that.

"Another growth factor is the job itself,"
Joe says. "During my first few years, I'll get
experience in nearly every area of general
accounting—Income & Expense, Balance
Sheet, and so on. I'll be learning how the
company is structured and how it operates
on a broad scale. That's exactly the kind of
knowledge I'll need to help me qualify for
a manager's job."

Career areas in finance at IBM include:
Financial Planning and Control, Financial
Analysis, Accounting, Information Systems,
and Internal Auditing. You'll need at least a
Bachelor's degree.

Programming

"It's a mixture
of science
and art."
"Acomputer ^M
is prac- ""̂ frap B
tically use-^  ̂1
less until some- ^
body writes a S3jbody writes a SEShSw _jl#%^
program for it," g '~}v̂ '"—•.
says Earl Wilson. j f  "mIEarl got a B.A. in Modern 1
Languages in June, 1967.
He's now an IBM programmer working on a
teleprocessing system that will link the
computerized management information
systems of several IBM divisions.

Earl defines a "program" as a set of
instructions that enables a computer to do a
specific job. "Programming involves
science," says Earl, "because you have to
analyze problems logically and objectively.
But once you've made your analysis, you
have an infinite variety of ways to use a
computer's basic abilities. There's all the
room in the world for individual expression."

Career areas in programming at IBM include
Systems Programming, Applications Pro-
gramming, Programming Research, and
Internal Programming for IBM's own use.
You'll need at least a B.S. or B.A.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM, "
Dept. C, 100 South
Wacke r Drive, Chicago
Illinois 60606.

An Equal Opp ortunity I
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IBM



SALE XEROX
RE AT PENN STA

Yes, somebody s finally done it! Charged a

fair price for a Xerox Copy. The name's Gnomon*,

and price is just the beginning. Our specialty is

service. Whether you want a single copy or a thou-

sand, your job will be done carefully, quickly, and

courteously. Gnomon even collates multiple-copy

orders. Without charge, without asking.

E TE

NO SACRIFICE IN QUALITY

For 3c, you can't be choosy, right? Wrong!

Gnomon's machines, Xerox model 2400 high-speed

copiers, are kept carefully adjusted to turn out

copies that are always dark, never dirty. We. even

use a better grade of paper than usually used in

Xerox machines. Gnomon guarantees quality. Don't

like? Don't pay! N

AROUND THE CLOCK

Finish your term paper at 3 A.M.? Gnomon will

Xerox it for you then and there. When Penn State

is in session, Gnomon is open 24 hours a day. Short

orders are always handled while you wait. Orders

up to several thousand copies can generally be

handled in 12 hours. Ysu fell US when you want it.

WE'RE SPECIALISTS

Gnomon is the professional one. At Gnomon,

each machine is treated with TLC—our livelihood de-

pends on it. Xeroxing is Gnomon's entire business,

not just a sideline. With several xerox copy centers I copies of a page

at making xerox copies. And for 3c Von can put us

to the test.

Charge privileges

It's even cheaper than mimeograph, ditto, or multilith

if labor and other hidden costs are included.

*LooJc That Up In You Funk & Wagnall' s

& picku p-deliver y available free to PSU departments
other qualified customers .

WHAT'S THE CATCH

There's no catch for you, but there is for us.

We have to do &» incredible amount of business to

succeed. Use Gnomon each and every time you

need something duplicated.

&

TWO CENTS TOO

After twenty copies of the same original, the

copies cost 2c each at Gnomon. For instance, 100

would cost.$2.20 and take Gnomon

Iac Tli«f 'A «*1iA«ftA *> tli ft n MPftofanflr l

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
123 S. Allen St.

(14 block off College Ave.)
PHONE 237-6173
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BENEFICIAL'S NEWEST OFFICE

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

STATE COLLEGE
PHONE: 238-2417

A shaver that gives
almost twice the shaves

per charge
is worth some study

Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives
you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which is nearly twice as much as any other
rechargeable.)

And it gives you the choice of using the
cord, or r.ot.

It also has a tot of things in common
with our new Tripleheader Speedshaver* 35T.

Both shavers have 18 rotary blades set
in three new 'floating' Microgroove™ heads,
that follow the contours of your face.

And they Doth shave you as close or
closer than a blade in 2 out of 3 shaves. (As
tested in an independent lab by some very in-
dependent men.)

They also have some extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-up trim-
mer, snap-open clean-
ing, a handy on/off
switch, and a 110/220
voltage selector for
travel use.

Whichever you
choose, you can't get^

Norelco
can't get any closer

* loss North American Prtiltcs Company. Inc . 100 East 42nd Street, New York. New York 10017

Stadium To Be Enlarged
Plans for the addition of bids and the awarding of con-

2,000 seats to the west stands tracts for the work, which is
in Penn State's Beaver Sta- • ^^otl l̂l7s T "dinm, as well as expansion Tiie Board also considered
of the press box, have been the possibility of adding 3.000
approved by the Board of seats to the top of the east
Trustees of the University. stands and University offi-

They have authorized of- cials will make a study of
ficers of the University to costs " and the feasibility of
proceed with requests for adding these seats.

The west stands changes,
as approved, would provide
the additiion of 33 feet to each
end of the press box and the
addition of 1,000 seats to each
side of the expanded press
box.

The addition of the 2.000
seats will increase Braver
Stadium's seating capacity to
48.284.

Orangemen Win Fifth
Syracuse' shutout win over William and

Mary was the only win by a future Penn
State football opponent / last Saturday.

The Orangemen (6-2) trounced W & M ,
31-0, behind the running of sophomore, half-
back John Godbolt.who went nine, two and
eight yards to score. Quarterback Paul
Paolisso tossed a 44-yard touchdown bomb
to tight end John Maddox.

The win was Syracuse' second straight
shutout. The Orange drubbed Holy Cross,
41-0, a week ago.

The pathetic Pitt Panthers lost their
seventh game against one victory. Notre
Dame, 6-2, and ninth in the nation, smashed
the Panthers, 56-7, even though operating
without All-America quarterback Terry
Hanratty.

Soph Joe Theismann stepped into Hart-
ratty's shoes and threw two touchdown

passes, both to Coley O'Brien, who was Han-
ratty's replacement two years ago.

O'Brien, who played in the halfback spot
instead of ¦ his usual defensive back position,
also ran for -one - touchdown. Theismann
scored twice himself on runs j f 10 and nine
yards.

The Irish tallied 23 points in the first
quarter and had a 43-0 lead in 27 minutes.
In the second half coach Ara Parseghian
used so many substitutes that some weren't
even listed on the roster.

Hanratty's knee was operated upon yes-
terday and the senior will miss the remain-
der of the season , including the big game
with No. l Southern California.

Pitt's only score came on' an 11-yard
pass from Dave Havern to Joe McCain.

Maryland lost an Atlantic Coast Con-
ference game to Clemson, 16-0, and saw its
record fall to a dismal 2-fi.

Sheaf let and Smith: !
It 's Theirs To Lead !

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

"The captain has to act as a middle-man between '?the player s and the coach And, of course , we have to "try and set a good example . . ."—Al Sheaffer t
Sheaffer was sitting in front of his locker following %a hard, middle-of-the-week practice. The senior co- :icaptain of the cross-country team was exhausted, but v

still he seemed happy to talk about his favorite sport ?INot far away, fellow co-captain Eay Smith was un^ !Jdressing, and it wasn't long before the senior jo ined in ";
the conversation. '.x

on trie team, Smith said. "At practice we have to tryand keep the men together and keep their spirits up."Al Sheaffer and Ray Smith have been running cross-country for the Nittany Lions for four years, and thisfall they have been rightly named as co-captains. Thetwo have led the harriers to six wins in eight triesthis season.
« il weren,t for an observant Lion coach, AlSheaffer-and Penn crosscountry might never have met.His high school, Lewistown-Granville, did not offercrosscountry, so he was limited to track, in

AL SHEAFFER
• . . sets exampl e

reer, he s had to perform in the shadow of Penn Statefootball. Even when the Lion gridders were suffering
through those 5-5 seasons, it was all football at Penn
State. Yet he's carried no grudges.

"I would like to see more attention paid to cross-
country and more spectators at the meets," Sheaffer
said. "But I admit that it isn't really a spectator sport
and there just isn't any way to stop football at Penn
State."

When he thinks back over his career, he has to
go back two years to reach the real limelight. During
his sophomore year, Sheaffer made the big switch to
the five-mile course in fine style. He finished third
(first for PSU) against Villanova in the first meet of
the year and finished the season string by placing 15th
in the IC4A's. This fine showing earned him a trip to
the national, finals.

Ray Smith is another runner that Penn State was
lucky to come by. Hailing from Binghamton, N.Y., Smith
had the United States Military Academy as his first
choice. But an alumnus of Ray's high school in Chen-
ango Valley, Dick Lampman, helped steer him to Penn
State. Lampman had been State captain in 1964.

Smith has never regretted his decision, and he said
he now believes Penn State has one of the best cross-
countrV mroerams in the

The system here is i
very good. At m a n y !
s c h o o l s, cross-cojint Eyj
gets little attention "and"]
it's actually played down. '
Here at Penn State we «
have good equipment and j
facilities, an excellent f
scholarship program and |
a fine reputation through- ;
out the country." ;

The Lion's best run- J
ner from last year must ;
also believe that the good
program is paying off. I
Smith predicts P e n nt
State will win its remain- |ing meet against Juniata ' ?
and will do very1 well in ;
the IC4A's and NCAA's. ;

For him, to pick out t
the biggest thrills of his I
career would be like 2
Richard Nixon selecting
the most urgent of our •
problems—there are just
too many of them to
choose from. Even before

P he came to Penn State, Smith knew the taste of fame.
•t He was New York state champion in the mile during
:. his senior year, with his 4:14.2 ranking 16th in the
!3 nation
'A Since then, he's taken up at Penn State where he
m left off in high school. Last year he was one of the
i top runners in the East, placing fifth in the IC4A's.
4 This enabled him to compete in the NCAA s, where he
;| finished 17th, a mere three seconds off an All-American
'1 rating.
-| Both Sheaffer and Smith see a possibility of cross-
s~! country in their future after graduation. They would
'4 both like to run in the service, and Smith is considering
*i the Olympics in 1972 if he can improve his time in the
I mile. Whatever the case, it's this season first, and a
-i strong finish in their final year.

"iliiTiiiii iaaiiiaMii iianiiiMlllilllaTnrT ~ '"

f

which he
from the
two-mile,
spring of

ran anything from the
half to the two-mile.
Then, in the spring of
his senior year, Sheaffer
was spotted by former
Lion coach John Lucas
while running in a Cen-
tre County track meet.
Lucas, who was varsity
coach at the time, liked
what he saw and asked
Sheaffer to try his hand
at distance running. Penn
State has been reaping
the benefits of that choice
ever since.

It might be thought
that starting so l a t e
would have hampered a
runner competing with
more experienced dis-
tance men. For Sheaffer,
such was not the ease. An
experienced runner him-
self, he found that a little
extra' training and some
guidance from his team-
mates were all that were
needed.

Throughout his ca-

RAY SMITH
. eyes Olympics

One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails to them, and beyond
New there's a way for you to know f j—*.
the world around you first-hand. $/  «mS '̂ td~-A way to see the things you've | / ••"•"̂ SfiS '̂̂ ^Sread about, and study as you go. I / -̂ ^̂ F *̂ ^̂ gSfgfmThe way is a college that uses the *£^aVj T«P̂ fflSHSgHParthenon as a classroom f °r *̂«tsHtefc*< iJiSSffi&x&SttBMa lecture on Greece, .̂ a^^^TO^J""_Z^^^^^̂ t̂̂ îBand illustrates Hong ^̂ ^S^̂ m&M̂B^̂ ^̂ m âKB B̂t
Kong s floating ^Wlllilsocieties with an iiffw>S3»31hour's ride on a |ra§HnHH|
ha'rbor sampan.- ^*w&^^8&

Every year Chapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You'll have a com-
plete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.

Chapman College is now accept-
ing enrollments for Spring '69
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves
New Yorkfor Europe, the Mediter-
ranean, Africa, South America,
ending in Los Angeles.

The world is there. Here's a
good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information: The
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships
developed in 1948 and meets t966
fire safety requirements.

W*EJUMS IS THE BCSISTEftED TRADEMA RK FOR MOCCASIN CASUALS HAOC OHLV 1Y C. H, BASS « CO.. mtro w , «*'« o*in

4 years on campus, 510 trips to the library, 10 happenings, 6 walks to the Dean's oBice, and .1 long Commencement march.

GuVKRESOBJACKHARPERGUYKRESOBJACKHARPERCUyKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESSEJACKHARPERGUYKRESSE

gjjajB WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
*|@fij* Director of Admissions
(jgg) Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission require-
ments and any other facts I need to know.

SCHOOL INFORMATIONMr.
Miss
Mre. 

Last Name hirst Initial

Nam* ot school

campus Address street

* ' city Sure £lp

Campus Phone ( ) 
~ Area Code

Year in School ' Approx. GPA on 4.0 Seal*

HOME INFORMATION

Home Addraas Street

City " sute 4p

Home Phone ( ) 
Area Code

Until , info ahoukl be aent to ctampua D borne ?
approx. date

I am interested in n Spring Fall P 19 .

? t would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT... - - . - f

Adams/fashion
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The two-bu tton look takes shape
This seas6n's most popular sport coats assume the
casual two-button stance dramatically effected by deep
side vents, suppressed waist and wider lapels. A perfect
way to top off a turtleneck.or a shirt and tie, Adams
boasts the two-button sport coat in country-look Shetland
patterned in plaids, checks, herringbones and heathers.
Pries. 445.00. Custom alterations included.
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Loans up to $3500
Something new has been added to the local scene! It s
BmSrs new office right here in town — modern,
comfortable, convenient — the latest addition to the
woTld°s largest system of affiliated finance offices —
raadv to Eive you Beneficial's own special kind of cash
Io|n service — Beneficial's Big O.K. service!
You are cordially invited to come in and get acquainted.
Meet the Manager.and his
StaffcYiu'n firt<J:tbat Beneficial
is a good neighbor,' a good
citizen, and a good-place to get
money!
Call up or come in and get
Beneficial's famous Big O.K.
for cash. How much can you
use right now? We're here to
serve you ... today.'

GET11I4T?

BASS WEEJUNS
AVAILABLE NOW AT

Bostonian Lt(L-> .„„ m̂ . ' s«3uu Kresot
b C  ̂ -¦ rcHN SIAIK O . a

* I
3 S. Allen St., State College »
a m
3 _ Around the corner f rom.  Jack Harper"* c
i Cuslom Shop f n r  Men -
a ' ' 

*
aosaa3i».noa3dJiwHJiswr30S3H>iAnsa3<iavHji3vra9S3axAnoaadiivH5i3Vraosaajw.noii3da»H>i3vr30sao3iAnfl

Jack Harpe*
BIG

fOKJ
Benefioial B

CONSUMER DISCOUNT COMPANY

%>

cyumm^Clothes for men a boys
State College, Pa
NITTANY MALL

Pitt , Mary land Lose

|



Beta Sig Pledges
say

Watch your step,
Life is full of Pitfalls ,

Ifs a sli pp ery
road ahead , and
the first step is

a lon g one.

Three splendid
italian dinners from
Herlocher's — all under
$2! 

¦

Italian spagne

Herlocher 's Italian — delicious! And these three splendid complete
dinners are all under $2. Alter class, alter work, make it Herlocher's—soonl

418 East College Ave Free Parking Lot in Rear

?4WWimm Sfc KCS
^Sfi » less
»;»;«i^=. ' *¦* —r "" ;" ¦''—^^~-'.̂ 5̂ ,-» #«',n

Scuba Nittan y Divers
Meeting Wed., Nov. 13

7 P.M. 260 Willard
Film and Registration For Winter Term

Underwate r Photogra phy Course

TIM MIXER
Ritner Hall

TONIGHT

.©Qfe^ft fc
The Sisters and Pledges of

L^hl \-Jmeaa
Wish to Congratulate

[•Sam r\eevei

Jbebbie JLillf

J \aren Van. lOalen

Little Sisters of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Time for a Few Complaints
5SE
¦\W

—Cartoon by Tom Fox

Storm Warning for Other 'Hurricanes '

By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor
Confucius say it should not

be in nature of coach of un-
defeated- team to • complain
about anything. Joe Paterno
say Confucius full of hot air.

The window behind him in
his Rec Hall office was lined
.vith snowflakes that had blown
up against the panes. The white
precipitation penetrated the at-
mosphere like a rain shower.
And he complained.

"This will affect almost
everything," he said , "Our
timing will be off , we might be
a little out of shape—but we
just can't let it affect us too
much. Is it still snowing hard
out there?"

It was. Thus the prospect of
working out in the new build-
ing- housing the indoor tennis
courts stared him in the face.
You can only do so much under
a roof , within four walls , on a
composition floor surface , and
that's not much.

Even Worse
What made things worse was

the thought of what this week-
end's opposition was doing
while State College became
buried. In Maryland , where
temperatures were about five
degrees warmer than central
Pennsj 'lvania, it hardly snowed
at all. The Terps had a good
practice in the slush and mud.

"Pray we get a good day to-
morrow," Paterno added , re-
membering that he had given
his team the day off Monday,
while the weather had given
the team the day off yesterday.

Then there are those bowls.
If he hears one more word
about sugar or oranges , he'll
threaten to boycott with the
grapestrikers.

"I don't know anything about
them," he said firmly. "All

Intramura l Results
FOOTBALL

FRATERNITY
Sigma Alpha Mu 7, Phi Kappa Tau 1

(First Downs)
Delta Phi 1, Chi Phi 0 (Sudden Death)
Alpha Chi Rho 3, Ttieta XI 0
Alpha Phi Delta 13, Tau Epsilon Phi 0
Pi Lambda Phi over Kappa Alpha Psi

by Forfeit
Beta Theta PI 7, Sigma Alpha Epsl-

CHUCK BURKKART
. . . still No. 1

I'm worried about is this Sat-
urday. I haven't thought about
anything but Maryland."

Of course, he has thought
about his own team, and he's
found something'else to com-
plain about. Fullback Tom
Cherry apparently won't be
ready for action this Saturday,
having injured his a n k l e
against Miami-last'week. That
puts Don Abbey into the num-
ber one spot , -vith Fran Ganter
backing hir.i up.

One other ¦ thing- especially
upsets Paterno. It's those times
people come up to him and
say, "Joe, why don 't you give
Mike Cooper a chance at quar-
terback,' and those times when,
if Chuck Burk'iart misses a few
passes, the crowd begins chant-
ins. "We Want Coooer."

Ion a - -
Alpha Chi Sigma 6, Triangle 0
Alpho Zsia 7, Theta Delta Chi 0
T-,. p .1 Delta 7, Phi Kappa Sigma 0
Zeta Psi 4, Phi Kappa Theta 3 (First

Cr».«)
Pi Kappa Phi 22, Sigma Nu 0
Phi Mu Delta 7, Delta Theta Sigma 0
Sigma Tau Gamma 7, Tau Kappa

Epsilon 0
Sigma Cli 7, Tau Delta Phi 0

"That comes from people
who don 't understand anything
at all about football ," he said.
"I think Burkhart is better
than Cooper right now. Chuck's
done as well as I thought he
would, and I think he's done an
excellent job. He hasn 't thrown
an interception in three games.
He's moved the ball against
some fine defensive teams.

"The only guy I'm worried
about is Mike Cooper—I hope
he doesn't lose his spirit . He's
a great kid , and we're lucky
to have someone like Cooper
behind Bur' hart. He's coming
along very fine, but its differ-
ent to play in a game and to
ylay when it's over. There 's
just'too much at stake to give
another person a 'shot.'"

Then Paterno stopped , looked
out the window again and said,
"I'm sorry you caught me at
a bad time. Everything is so
discouraging."

Confucius also say better day
on horizon. Paterno say it
better be. 

Lion Rugby Club
Pounds Rutgers;
Wins 2nd Match

The Penn State Rugby Foot-
ball Club upped its record to
2-1-1 last Saturday with an 18-0
lashing of Rutgers University
on the University Park field.

The Lions scored eight of
their points in the first half on
a penalty kick by Sandy Kime
and a try, which is similar to
a touchdown , by Mike Jashin-
ski. Dave Laubach and Paul
Barron put the game out of
reach after intermission as
each scored a try. Kime made
both conversion kicks.

Penn State faces Maryland
this Saturday at College Park
in one of its two remaining
games.

Melvin Picked
Correct Upset

It wasn't ba d enough that Colles
prognosticat e!- Major Melvin a n d
erstwhi le companion Minor Mouse j
dieted 16 of 20 games correctly last wi
And it wasn't bad enough that his h
swelled twice its size after his seci
16-choice week in a roto.

Now he's even picking the upi
correctly—and by the exact point spre

''I' m no f luke," he said last ni
as Minor Mouse nodded his appro -i
"That Auburn win over Tennessee i
week was as sure as the Nixon victc
We had them all the way."

Boasting tha t he and Mouse co
be the greatest thing since sliced brt

Game I

Penn State - Miami
Ohio State - Wisconsin
Kansas-Oklahoma
Louisiana State - Alabama
Arkansas-Rice
Southern Cal - California
Georgia7Florida
Houston - Memphis State
Michigan-Illinois
Missouri - Iowa State
Michigan State - Indiana
Purdue-Minnesota
Notre Dame - Pitt
Oregon State - UCLA
Southern Methodist - Texas A&M
Texas-Baylor '
Syracuse - William and Mary
Stanford-Washington
Yale-Penn

Upset of the Week
Auburn-Tennessee

IM FOOTBALL —' 1—
3-elta Sigma Phi 7. Phi Kappa Psi 0 jik orv *
Delta Upsllon 7, Alpha Sigma Phi 0 «RaiB:*P8
Beta Sigma Rho 9, Alpha Tau Omega 0 * JJT ^-"
Mpha Rho Chi 6. Delta Chi o _-.GRADUATE SEMI-FINAL jSi1
Atherton A.C. 3, Spacemen o *V°r

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE A "VB"
PLAYOFF 71)

Bigmen 7. Inolneers 0 071

the Major boldly offered his t h i r d
strai ght challenge to Rita "Genera l
Lyons" Deeb , darinfj her to rettmt and
test his superiority.

"There she sits , in her palacial man-
sion down South," he said, "thinking
she's the retired queen of forecasting.
All I want is the p roof ."

At last word , the Genera l , the Colle-
g ian 's only female prognos ticator. is con-
temp lating the challenge. Should she de-
cide to join the competition, lier slate,
along with the Major's, uiill be printed
in Friday 's edition.

As the tension mounts, consider last
week's 16-4 resxdts, bringing the Major s
tota l to 55-23-2:
s Pick Right/Wrong Actual

Score
(PS) R 22-7
OS R 43-8

(K) W 27-23
(LS) W 16-7
(A) R 46-21
(SC) '- R 35-17
(G) R ' ' 51-0
(H) R 27-7 '
(M) R 36-0
(M) .. R 42-7
(MS) W 24-22
(P) W . 27-13
(ND) R 56-7
(OS) R 45-21
(SM) R 36-23
(T) R 47-26
(S) R 31-0
(S) R 35-20
(Y) R 30-13

(A) R 28-24

Oranges for Lions?
By WILL GRIMSLEY

Associated ' Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Undefeated Penn Stale "and

Georgia have the inside track for the Orange Bowl and
Tennessee the edge for the Sugar Bowl but all oihei
pieces are scrambled in the post-season . college foot-
ball jigsaw puzzle.

Here is the muddled bowl situation:
ROSE BOWL — Southern California (7-0) and Ohio

Slate (7-0) favored but Southern Cal must beat Oregon
Stale (6-2) and Ohio State must top Iowa and Michigan,
Oregon Slate and Michigan could get the bids if they
should upset the No. 1 and No. 2 teams.

ORANGE BOWL — Penn State (7-0) third-ranked
nationally, a cinch if it can beat Maryland Saturday.
Georgia (6-0-2) will be the opponent if it can beat
Auburn this week Auburn also a possibility.

SUGAR BOWL — A strong edge to Tennessee (5-1-1)
but the Vols must whip ,tough Mississippi (6-2) Sat-
urday. Ole Miss remains a possibility if it can beat
Tennessee. High-scoring Kansas favored for the other
spot if victorious over Kansas State. The sponsors can't
afford to await the outcome of the Kansas-Missouri
game Nov. 23.

COTTON BOWL — The Southwest Conference
champion serves as the host team but this red-hot race
is in a four-way tie among Texas, Texas Tech, Ar-
kansas and Southern Methodist, all 4-1 in the league.
Arkansas and SMU clash this week in Little Rock but
the) champion may not be decided until Arkansas and
Texas Tech meet Nov. 23.

GOTOR BOWL, Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28 — It
looks like -Alabama and one of the left-over Southwest
teams, Arkansas, Texas. SMU or Texas Tech.

Nov. IS Admission S3.50

YOUNGBLOODS/WOODY'S TRUCK STOP
plus The Sweet Nothings

Nov. 16 Admission $3.50

STEPPENW0LF/Y0UNGBL00M
p lus Wood y 's Truck Stop

Nov. 17 Admission $4.00

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE/AMERICAN DREAM
matinee at 4:30 p.m.

evening show at 8:00 p.m

Nov. 22 fe 23 Admission $3.50

BUDDY MILES EXPRESS L0THART and the
HAND PEOPLE

plus Cashman , Pisteih , and WEST

Two Shows Each Night, 8:30 &' 10:45
Young Adults, Under 17, Admitted to

First Show Only. Parents Admitted Free.
Advance Tickets On Sale: Electric Factory, 2201 Arch;
Record Mart Store. 1528 Chestnut; Downtown Gim-
bels; Downtown Wanamakers; Classman's; Jerry's
Record Shop, 3419 Walnut.
Mail Orders: Electric Factory, 2201 Arch St., Phila.,
Pa. 19103
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hZfteSZy/ *4 COVER CHARGE |g|/
25*25  ̂THE FOUR SEASONS
ZSSf IN THE EMPIRE ROOMmmZS DURIN G THANK SGIVIN G WEEK,
ĝm MOM., NOV. 25th thru SAT., NOV. 30th

MM Spend Thanksgiving at our place and we'll giv
'fiVV y°u P^nty to be thankful for. Like our student

^m rAtoc infha iurrlH.fimni.r Cr*.~:*~ r>_ — — 
i,_ _

igjK/ home of total entertainment, where you'll seethe j|j|
_^T sights and sounds 

of the stars. Thrill to the exciting I ll
WY Four Seasons ... and dance to a sock-it-to-you rock ||.
rf band, too. (and your reservation is guaranteed!). |' |,

SPECIAL STUDENT ROOM RATES ,11
You're also welcome to make The Waldorf-Astoria your I \|ivacation headquarters. We're right in the center-of-it-all 11| I ||i
with the right rates! I III III

Per Person: Doubles *9.50/Triples *8 llli '
Get with it. Get it all. Get it now. I llli l| III

Call "BETTY LOU" at (212) 355-3000 | 111, 1
V for guaranteed reservations. > L 'lllllllli.

"We know what's happening"

(v f̂e.?

e

BUTTON BUTTON

Who's got it? We do and they 're free.
Make someone happy today. Give
them an I AM LOVED button.

I

9 Ât/-<£&Zc*io,
Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts

New York. N ll'10022

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
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TABLE OLOTHS
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with elect backin g. Look llWinyH>nnW iWMffli
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ECHO FLINT
COOK and SERVE
WTCHEN TOOLS

dKNITTINGFOLDING DURABLE VINYL
FOLDING DOOR

1TRAY TABLES YARN
* Slimlin e walnut y HQSff IBf B fai ^ifli

folding trays m ^ . H^BBf 
mff 

A n."^l
* Alcohol and mar V umSB IB Ĥ H

resist ant £ BhBL_1hB9 HHHH
* Smartl y edged \ : ^Ĥ HHHJHHfl ^̂^ HH

with elevated | '
brass finish trim V 4 ounce skein 4-pl y y arn in

C£ black, «hfte ond a large variet y
K\ of assorted colors.

These folding doors or*
com plete with hardware
ond easy to assemble.
Your choice of beige or
woodgrain. 32-inch by
80-inch site.

l"d-"elmoc hond. 
!,ee'<"eta! par*SET OF 4
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Story Time Dolls

R^^J iVACTION DOLLS *-:*£.
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Electric Coffee SetSiSTER SMALL SjpraL ^i.'*'
TALK DOLL i~W '̂ Sf - ri; ':
BABY SMALL ' Wmf &lC''-

'
'*WALK DOLL : Opjm'???̂ • A fine ceramic coffee set complete with ^  ̂ Hi™ ^'M ĵBjjf

four cups, tray, creamer & sugarer. Bjj  ̂ ^^ft S
• Coffee maker comes with electric cord ^flr 

 ̂Sj F̂ BB

Littl e Red Riding Hotx i
Sleeping Beouty
Snow White
Mary Had a Uttb Lams
Cinderella

A fabglous holid ay gift for daughters, grand daughters
or nieces. Buy now and save et Ames low discount price. ^..rŜ i

««

Dialogue
At Jawbone

The Jawbone will hold a
student-faculty dialogue at 8tonight. Robert A. Olsen ,
associate professor of indus-
trial engineering, and Ruth C.
Silva, professor of political
science, will speak on the
presidential e l e ct i o n , or
''Where Do We Go From
Here?" • * •

The Department of Psy-
chology and Psi Chi, the na-
tional psychology honor so-
ciety, will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 360 Willard. Infor-
mation for students applying
to graduate schobl in psy-
chology will be provided , and
elections of Psi Chi officers
will be held.

> « •
The Baha'i Club will spon-

sor a fireside gathering today
at 8 p.m. at 418 Martin Ter-
race. The topic of discussion
will be "The. Oneness of All
Religions." For transporta-
tion call Tony Rittenhouse.

• * *
The Central Pennsylvania

Chapter of the Association for
Computer Machinery will
meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in 109 McAllister. John H.
Whitney, president of Motion
Graphics Inc., will speak on
"Constructivist Cinema—De-
sign in Motion with the Com-
puter."

• * * •
The class of 1972 is giving

s Thanksgiving party for
handicapped .children from
the Easter ' Seal- Society on
Nov. -12. Anyone wishing to
volunteer to help should call
Linda Kirchner or Diane
Giure.-

The Science Student Coun-
cil will meet at 7 p.m. tonight
in 214 Hetzel Union 'Building.

• * *
The USGA Special Proj-

ects Committee will hold a
meeting at 9 tonight in 214
HUB.

* * *
The Keystone Society will

meet at 7 tonight in 215 and
216. HUB.

* * *
Young Americans for Free-

dom - will hold a meeting at
7:45' tonight in 217 and 218
HUB.

* • *
AWS will hold a meeting

at 6:30 tonight in 203 HUB.
* * *

The Chess Club- will meet
at. 7:30 tonight in the HUB
Cardroom.

* - * - -*
Five faculty members and

eight graduate students will at-
tend the joint annual meeting
of the Genetics Society of
America and the American So-
ciety for C e l l  Biology in
Boston, Mass., this week and
will present a total of eight
papers.

Faculty members attending
are E. G. Buss, professor of
poultry science; R. F. Costan-
tino, assistant professor of
genetics; Paul Grun, professor
of cytology and cytogenetics;
John Lennox, assistant profes-
sor of genetics, and J. E.
Wright, professor of genetics.

The graduate students are
Louisa Atherton , Mary Boyd ,
Muriel Lavisson, K a t h l e e n
Darcey, Larry Echroat , Wil-
liam M o r r i s o n , K. C.
Upadhyaya, and Barbara Wil-
liams.

* * *
Among the football fans who

saw Penn State trim Miami on
Saturday afternoon w e r e
Governor Raymond P. Shafer ,
accompanied by Mrs. Shafer
and their daughter , Janie.

The Governor and his .family
arrived on the campus Friday
night and stayed until Sunday
afternoon, and prior to the
game were guests of President
and Mrs. Eric A. Walker for a
brunch at the President's
Residence.

Placement
Interviews

Announced
Representatives of the fol-

lowing business firms will be
on campus to interview stu-
dents interested in applying
for currently listed positions.
Curriculum abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date
represent majors the firm de-
sires to interview, and not
specific job titles. Additional
information on listed posi-
tions is available in Room 12
(Basement) , Grange Building.
Ah appointment card and
personal information sheet
should be submitted approxi-
mately ten days prior to the
date of each interview de-
sired in General Placement.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
f. I. duPont , Nov 55 & 2«, Ph.D de-

grees In Cham, Engr, Physics "
Genera l Precision Systems, Nov 25,

Any Engr major '
Illinois Central Railroad, Nov 25, Most

majors . _^_
Johnson, Alwater & Co, Nov 25, Acctg,

Penna Slate Civil Service, Nov 25 &
26, Most majors. Civil Svc Exam
will be glvsn P.M.'s of these days

Standard Oil ot Ohio , Nov 25 & 24,
AcctB. BusAd , CUE, Chem, CE, EE,
LA, ME . , j

U.S. Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Land
Mgmt, Nov 25 S. 26. AgE, AgSc,

-Bu sAd, CE, Econ, Forestry, Geogr,
Mining E, WlldWe Mgmt

Baltimore Gas & Elect, Nov 26, Acctg,
BusAd. CE, Econ, EE, Fin, , ME,

General Precis ion Syst. - Lnk Grp, Nov
26, Acct g, AeroE, EE. ME "

Lukens Steel, Nov '26. Acct g, Any Engr
malor, most tech melors •

New York State Deot of Health , Nov
26, ChE. CE, MedE, SenE

CharJes Pfliar, Nov 26, -Ph.D degrees

Pittsbur gh & Midway Coat Co, Nov 26,
EE. ME, Mini ng E

Raybestos-Manha ttan, Nov 26, Acctg.
BusA d, ChE, Chem, Econ, IE, ME

Sears, Nov 26,. Any Major
Swift, Nov 26, BusAd. .Most Ag Maters
Tennessee Corp , Nov 26, ChE, CE, EE,

Geol, MetE. Mining E
U.S. Dept. HEW, Nov 26, Biol. Chem
Burroug hs, Nov JJ , CompSc, EE, IE,

Math, ME - '
Intern ational harvester, Nov 27, Any

malor
U.S. Social Security Adm, Nov 27, LA,
4UL Grad degree In OpsAnal
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woml

7959 BLUE PONTiAC. Very good con-
dition. New paint, tires, tuneup, muffler.
SI SO. Call B uck 236-3618.
1965 MERCURY COMET, sports "sedan,
standard shift, V-8 engine, radio, low
mileage, good condition. Call 238-6911.1
VACUUM CLEAN E R S

~
-^

~
Used

~
Hcover

with attachments S29.95. Repairs, parts '
and accessories for all makes. Phone,
Meyer's 238-8367.
LAMBS KIN HOODS, leather like hats,
custom made bridal veils, fashion hats.
212 S. Allen St. Upstairs, 10 a.m. to
4-3 0 p.m.

™nm
M
^,

TE
h- .l: AR?E quie' '""ST teJroom, v/2 baths, (our man apartment.Move In now. 237-6125. Called before'fry again.

"tIî ?^ M̂ Ê~̂ ^<To7^rTdstudent to share Apt. winter and springterm. Ideal location. Call Margie 238-3333after 5 p.m.

B
"
n̂ MT7E

~
S .™_S»re 3 bedroom

Bluebell Apt. winter term. Option on
Ap^_a^rj (̂ rjerm. Evenings 238-818S.
ROOMMATE TO shar¥~3-maV"ApV~il
Whitehall Plaza. S50 a month. Call 238-

HELP WANTED: Inquire at Paul Bun-
yans, 221 E. Beaver "Ave. after 8 p.m.
Free meals S1.2S wages if you qualify.
Application taken for next term.
EX-PIE

~
MAKER or willing to learn. Full

or part time. 238-2008 evenings. Lorenzo's
Pizzeria, 129 S. Allen St. 
WILL DO TYPING in my home; term
papers, thesis. Phone 359-2942.

ATTENTION
OUR TurtA HOAG1ES and Steaks ana
Cheese Steaks are delicious. Call Paul

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
HATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
11.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

to more dedicated dropout,

The "turned-on"browoie that made it all happea

-JO VAN Flf ET-,̂ lf IGH TAYLOR-YOUNG gs»
Mat, PAUL MAZURSKY & LARRY TUCKER te«M w CHARLES MAGUIRE twrtt,HYAVERBACK
IsossESTEB FrowniM *iiDitiieB| ess TECHHICOIOR'FROM WARNER BR0S.-SEVB1 ARTS *3

fc ^
L SIAMUff WUOSS. 'f -

.̂ m—gaa—hm«A *Fi at f l a F ii 'I * . ]Bfl|^̂ BnHBH|HB^̂ .

iuua t ana inuKi bmb i ^«^DDHn&

BRISTLES WITH
THE SHOCK OF
THE CRIMES!"
Wanda Hale, Daily News 20th Orrtury-Fba

presents.

BOSTON STRANQLER

.Tony Curti s Henry Fonda George Kennedy
MiteKellln MurtayHarnilton SSrt&wr SSSgwicnar BuSStoU (SaSm
**** I Suggested for Mature Audtencw. I EanavMon' Color by Cetoa

'̂ WWflHHBIH f r'= "2°°' space QDYssEY ^ âBBHB B^BBB

HELD OVER!! TODAY & THURSDAY
2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00

SCENES NEVER ^
/-'9RHHb\ ^^^^xi imi-CKmintriitiamwK

BEFORE SHOWN '4iuflP fl -Batf -fr 1 .mil *T9kinthe ^HW I mG1Q3
AMERICAN SjtiyBfc. ¦ t».*MgnamKTTO<*TioNAi. M «aW
SCREEN! W&SBZj S. — .color., ™™*

JBEggBflfff RDTHGASSMANN-EsKntEEmitswiraBura ffl

TRUE! STARTLING!! f p ieman wmS*} *
A FACTS 0M1FE FMTIHETTC " «V"S9» J.l J ¦*¦
ca tht mnttrin «f nprwiiictiMi! l*Jft VJ ffi»li»TH! H Vfl"PLANET OF LIFE" fe^T^ S

•»_J STANLEY WAKMBt I -i

Begins TONITE...7:f5-S : IO P.M.
An outrageous bedroom romp loaded with sus-
picious wives, flirtatious friends, amorous hus-
bands, triple-crossing sweethearts, revolving beds,
outraged lovers, the Paris Fire Department, and
the French Cavalry!

- s /~~*^./

f r '̂f°* J? 
W**

xW*̂
>. f SUGGESTED

<V £ FOR MATURE
Panavision -Color by Deluxe ,\| L*"°IE"CE3 I

Rosemary HARRIS* Louis JOURDANe Rachel ROBERTS

~r kHPlJ i
&&M %'H Ute ^
™ A Paul Mazursty & ^6f

tarry Tucksr Production ™

£&aiic£*

An astound ing entertain ment experience !

MGM mssmn STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

a space odyssey2001
rriBB.ujt SeftEEWPlAY BY ' PROolICfO AND DIRECTED BY

KEIR DULLEA • GARY L0CKW00D • STANLEY KUBRICK ,»o ARTHUR C. CLARKE • STANLEY KUBRICK |

SUPER" PANAVISION' • METR0C0L0R

Seams PopularSTANLEY WARMER

Friday r̂ .irxnnrn ? prices '

On Fine Hot Dog
Dining Etiquette"

) -®,W?msZ.. ..:.r '
At the Pavili on : Meniere's
THE MISER
STUDENT PREVIEW TODAY
Tickets on sale at 1:30
Unive rsit y Theatre (865-6309)

Winter Admissions 675
An estimated 675 students

will enroll at University Park
for the first time Winter Term,
T. Sherman Stanford, director
of admissions, said yesterday;

There will be 60 per . cent
fewer new students for the Win-
ter Term than last year, Stan-
ford said. An estimated 75
freshmen and - 75 transfer stu-
dents from other colleges will
enroll as compared to 123
freshmen and 224 advanced
standing students last year.

"The decrease in the winter
admissions is not onlv due-to

the housing situation , which is
tighter than usual, but also to
the fact that the University
wants to maintain an enroll-
ment of 25,000 ¦ at University
Park," Stanford said.

Two-hundred a n d  seventy
five former students will be re-
admitted next term, as well
as 250 transfer students from
the Commonwealth Campuses.
These re-admitted students and
brach campus transfers will
not be required to live in cam-
pus housing, Stanford said.

WDFM Challen ges Tener Hall
To Mall 'Marshma llow Batt le'

By CONNIE BERRYMAN
Collegian Staf f  Writer

The latest verbal war at Penn State will erupt at 8 p.m.
Saturday when WDFM and Tener Hall meef in "the marsh-
mallow clash (squish?) of the year."

Trouble broke loose last Saturday night when WDFM
newsman Dave Atwater incorrectly read the ITittany Lion-
Miami score as the Little Lions' score on the 9 p.m. news
broadcast.

Atwater acknowledged the mistake, but said he didn't
know what the score was because he slept through the
game.

WDFM Challenges Tener
Atwater's ignorance prompted Tener Hall's second

floor to call WDFM and demand that Atwater go on the
air and make a public apology. He did. However, while
Atwater was apologizing, two other people at the station,
Harry Gahagan and Joe Berwanger, said they also had
slept through Saturday's football game and demanded an
apology from Tener Hall for attending the game.

Tener Hall refused to apologize, and the war was on.
Atwater went on the air at 9:30 p.m. to read a public

declaration of war "challenging second floor Tener Hall
to a marshmallow battle in the second floor lavatory o£
Pattee Library." Tener immediatey accepted the challenge,
but a few plan changes had to be made.

According to Berwanger, "We had a terrible time try-
ing to talk Pattee Library into donating thier second floor
lavatory, what with students studying, so we moved the
war to Leete Hall in North Halls. Now we have changed
locations again. The war will be held at the top of the

mall "in front of Pattee Library." •
"We are now searching out groups to provide demon-

strations," Berwanger said. The ASPCA already has said
that they will demonstrate against the use of mascots.
WDFM plans to have a hairy-toed Wombat as its mascot.
Tener Hall claims a 7 foot 3 inch blue and white Gecko.

Other entertainment will include a chorus line from
Stone Hall , a bagpipe band, and the Gonguzzle Area March-
ing Band, made up of three students from Stuart Hall
playing bottles. Navy House is sending Marines and will
set up a DMZ, and the Red Cross is providing an observer
for each side."

Also featured will be 500 Israeli Commandos from
Stuart Hall , a flock of turkeys from Zeta Beta Tau fra-
ternity, and Brian Rigle as a kamikaze pilot who will
dive with a marshmallow stuck to his forehead, Ber-
wanger said.

Regulations
Everyone is invited and all groups are eligible. An

open microphone for a free speech movement may be
provided.

Regulations require : Each group to bring a sign identi-
fying itself and the side it wishes to challenge. Each
group must bring its own marshmallows. No violence will
be tolerated.

WDFM's war slogan is, "The whole mess is basically
a misunderstanding and a complete breakdown in com-
munications; but then, what better reasons are there for
having a war?"

After the battle, peace will be negotiated under a pine
tree between Sparks and Pattee.

WHAT IS IT? Lisa Voight, dren." Her hands, hidden from
eight-year-old daughter of. Mr. her sight, are sending sensory
and Mrs. Barry Voight, of State messages to her brain as she
College, helps Murray Krantz, identifies by touch alone some
graduate student at the Unl- familiar object — perhaps a
versity, with her study, "Hap- scissors, a felt hat, or a wooden
tic Object Recognition in Chil- doll chair.

Register Schedule Revised
REVISED ALPHABETICAL

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
WINTER-1969

This alphabetical schedule
supersedes the one printed on
page 5 of the Winter Term
Schedule of Classes.

Registration for the 1969 Win-
ter Term will be held in Rec-
reation Building in accordance
with the following revised
alphabetical schedule. Students
will be admitted to registration
headquarters only during the
indicated time period. There
will be no exceptions to this
schedule. Under no circum-
stances may a student register

Alphabetical Schedule of
Registration Periods—Winter 196*

Hours Frt., Jan. 3 Sat., Jan. 4
8:00 LEG-LIV BEI-BIZ
8:15 L1W-LZZ BJA-BOX
8:30 MAA-MBZ BOY-BRU
8:« McA-McZ BRV-CAM
9:00 AADA-MIL CAO-CHO
»:1S MIM-MOO CHP-CON
9:30 MOP-NAS COO-CZZ
9:.i j NAT-ODZ DAA-DER

10:00 OEA-PAZ DES-DRl
10:15 PBA-POK Closed Period
10:30 POL-RAM DRJ-ENE
10:« RAN-R1C ENF-FEN
11:"0 RID-ROS FEO-FOZ
11:15 ROT-SAS FPA-GAR
11:30 SAT-SCH GAS-GLE
11:45 Closed Period Closed Period
1:OO SC1-SHA GLF-GRE "
1:15 SHB-SKA GRF-HAK
1:30 SKB-SNZ HAL-HAW
l:« SOA-STD HAX-H1K
2:00 STE-STZ H1L-HOT
2:15 SUA-THO HOU-ITZ
2:30 THP-VAL IUA-KAE
2:45 VAM-WAL KAF-KET
3:00 WAM-WEQ KEU-KOK
3:15 WER-WIL KOL-KUS
3:30 W1W-YEE KUT-LEF
3:45 YEF-ZZZ Limited Period
4:00 AAA-ANS (3:45-4:45)
4:15 ANT-BAL Employees Teach- :
4:30 BAAA-BEH ers, & Adjunct i
4:45 Closed Period Students

WDFM Schedule
TODAY

4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the Masters

(Faughan-Willlams-Symphony No.
Divertimento for 2 horns and
strings)

6-i:(IS p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six
7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline News
7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student-

Faculty Discussion)
8-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Music
8:30-? p.m. — Jazz Panorama
5-9:30 p.m. — Two on the Aisle
9:30-10 p.m. —Smarter (Chinese

Folk Music, Part 1)
10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
10:05-12 p.m. — S y m p h o n i c

Notebook (Beethoven-Lenore Over-
ture No. 3, Stravinsky-Pucinella
Suite, Bruckner Symphony No. 9)

12 p.m. — WDFM News
TOMORROW

6:30-6:35 a.m. — WDFM Newi
6:35-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-

day (Top 40 with news on the halt
hour)

9:30-9:;5 a.m. — WDFM News

earlier than his scheduled
time. Any student missing his
scheduled time period , and
registering late will be subject
to a late registration fee of ten
dollars.

Adjunct students must regis-
ter during the limited period
from 3:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. on
Saturday, January 4, 1968. Uni-

;d versity employees and in-serv-
is ice teachers may register ac-
id cording to the alphabetical
ct schedule, or during the limited
:n period between 3:45 and 4:45

p.m. on Saturday, January 4,
s_ 1969.
»d No student will be allowed to
in enter Registration Headquar-
i- ters during a closed period.

DIRECT FROM IT'S ROAD SHOW

Pep Rally
A "Trip the Terps" pep

rally for the Nittany Lions
will be held at 3:30 p.m. Fri.
day in front of the Hetzel
Union Building, on Pollock
Road.

Coach Joe Paterno and the
Penn State team will leave
from the rally for College
Park, Md., to play Maryland
on Saturday.

by Wee Willie Winhsi

U
**.

Wee Willie Winkie to the
 ̂ ^Px**  ̂ W

rescue again. You don't have «.«.'r ~̂
to wear your best jewelry, suggests Willie. Not to eat
a Winkys Perfect Diamond-Carved Hot Dog. And you"-.»»„
don't have to drive up on wide oval tires just because
the Winkys Hot Dog has flavor tracks. But be on "*>«̂ ,your best behavior while devourin g the hot dog *""because if it's Winkys, it's a Perfect hot dog. Perfect
size. Perfect flavor. Perfect taste. Wee Willie has
an eye for perfection and if he says this is it,
you 'd better believe it.

Hot Dog 290

WSNKYS
134 W. College Ave. • 362 E. College Ave

*¦ COLLEGIAN C L A S S I F I E D S  -«
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"" FOR SALE
' 1959 FORD, 352 engine, PSB mounted
Snowlines, no rust, clean. Call 238-0716
after 5 p.m.
1965 CORVAIR MONZA convertible!
Radio, automatic, silver blue. $800.00.
Really nice car. Call Bob 237-192B.

HELP WANTED
[STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra fn-
icome parr time. Flexible hours. Training
jprcvided. Work near your home: Con-
venient for mother with children in
1 school. Pleasant, dignified work. Phone
(692-7662 between 2 p.m. & 9 p.m. for
interview.

WANTED

?«X™
D' ° V 

s*""R0 P AA^'a t"
e " "n e'ccJedV" WI nVerterm only. Cal l 238-0805.

WANTED: EFFICIENCY * 
or 1 bedroomfor winter term only. Needed to complete

?»< cm -I veVi- Contact Perrv R°feyZ3J5 Eldndge Street, Pittsburgh, Penna.

'62 THUNDERBIRD. White with red In-
terior. Very good condition. Make offer.
237-32i7.
;68

~
HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint, 250cc.

Excellent condition. Under warranty,
3,000 mi. S485 or best offer. Call after
6 p.m. 238-0246.
XKE~"cbuPE '67. Air conditionedrcall
23B-76I9 between 5-6 p.m. 

 ̂
TWO USED Snow Tires, 650x13. Like
new, mounted, fit Corvairs, $22. 237-4776
after 5-30. 
1967

~~

OPEL
~~

Sport Coupe. Under 17,000
miles. Excellent condition. $1395. Phone
238-2241.
GOYA

~
cTaSSICAl' Guitar, originally S12blVESPER SERVICE 6:2Q tonight, Eisen-

r7J «« >.M fii bâ oois ihower Chapel . . .  the Eucharist, 10,now $85. Call G.I, 865-0915. [o'clock, Grace Lutheran Church ... All
.......¦Maa.I>aa a.a..a<.. ¦•••• •¦•¦••*¦•¦ |WelC0m C.

LOST

FROM HUB coatroom Saturday, Black-
Grey Herringbone Chesterfield Coat. Des-
perately needed. Rp-vard. No questions.
Eileen 865-8629. 

LOST 11/8 — One pair Brown Frame
Glasses. Very strong prescription. Need
badly. Reward. Bob 238-5341.

LOST: FOX HAT Saturday A.M. be-
tween High St. and McEIwain Halt.
P Rhea printed on inside tag. Slf
reward. Call Pat at 865-7140_ or 238-5746.

LOST: BLACK LABRADOR, 4 mo. old,
white spot on chest, silver choke chain.
Answers to name of Jazzbo. Call 237-
2207. __ _
LOST: ONYX Link-Bracelet Nov. 4.
Campus or town. Sentimental gift from
deceased Vietnam veteran. Generous
reward. 865-7818.

'for 'rent ' 
NICe'effVcVeNCY for sublet at White-
hall. Immediate occupancy. S105 monthly.
Call 238-3526. 
1 OR

~ 2 ROOMMATES for Harbour
Towers. Winter & Spring or Immediate
occupancy. 237-0135. 
DOUBLE ROOM for winter term. Quiet,
close to campus. No cooking. 243 S. Pugh
Street. 
ROOM FOR RENT. Girls only. Two
blocks from campus. Kitchen privileges.
Call 238-3809. 
DOYLE STOW N — CENTRAL s"iicks"slu-
dent teachers. Room in private home for
two women student leaching winter
term. Call Debbie 865-3003.

Bunyans 238-2292. Fast Delivery.

i SCUBA
-

NITTANY D^VE^^e'eling'wed"
[Nov. 13, 7 p.m., 260 Willard. Film and
; registration for winter term underwater
; photography course. ,
IdgTthTnk

-
pliTbetts are the greatest!

|Thanks for a great homecoming!
;WANTED: YOUR signature to

~
eombat

racial imbalance at PSU! You CAN do
(something — Sign! WLF table, HUB,
,Wed. &_ Thurs. 
j ZOUNDSf NOSTALGIA Isn't whaMf used
i to be. YAF meets 7:45 p.m. this Wed.,
1217 HUB; "Ghettoes," admission policies,
"Different Drummer."

NOTICE |
IPLAYLAND ONLY location in Centiall
, Penna. that has the new PhonoVue '
(Jukebox with the screen).

PLAYLAND FOR Fun and Relaxation —
(World's Latest Amusement Machines) —
'Bring your Dates. Campus Shopping
Cenier- WHY WAS 1968 a Cliff-hanger? S F.D.
PLAYLAND OFFERS you Finest Coin p"̂ e ptiai

ciKr»°St;MD
0rte

 ̂
A »a,lysis by

Operated Copier {Coronastat 55 Electro- f^5- JJ* SlIva 
' 

R- 
0lsen' Wednesday

static) only 10c. Campus Shopping Cen- . ' ,_,. „ 
Iter.
'PAUL BUNYANS delivers til 1 a.m.
weekdays; Fri. - Sat. 2 a.m. Open 3

'nights. 238-2292. Fast Delivery.

EUROPE — SUMMER '69 — Students 
Faculty, dependents. Round-trip. Jet.FOR ACTIVITIES this weekend check
group flights fare $215 - $265. Contact;sign-up sheets and Bulletin Board beside
Gayle Graziano, 865-8523 or Stan Ber- HUB desk.
man 238-5941.

SCUBA NITTANY DIVERS meeting Wed.
Nov. 13 7 p.m., 260 Willard. Film and

, registration for winter term underwater1 photography course.

. WHAT HAPPENS After The Election?¦ Liberal and Conservative views at the
Jaw, 8 o'clock tonight.

Summer jobs in Europe?
I Eurailpass?

Student group lours?
Students' Ship? Hosteling?
Contact Nancy Zwartendyk

at University Travel
237-6239

I WANTED DESPERATELY: One-bedToo^ior Efficiency apartment for winter andspring terms. Call Kathle 865-3004.
ROOMMATE FOR winter term only"
Ambassador Building. $54 rent plus elec-

, trieity. Call Jim 237-7977.
TWO MALE roommates needed starting
winter term. Call 238-5315, ask for Howieor Sam.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for two-man
Efficiency—winter term only. Call Don
237-6895.

ROOMMATE, WINTER-SPRING, 4-man,
3_^edroom Apt._6 month lease. 237-1573.
WANTED ROOMMATE for winter term

.only. Four man new Park Forest Apt.
i$38/month. 238-5834.
[HUMAN RIGHTS United Nations banquet
IWed. 20 Nov., 6:30 p.m., HUB Ballroom.1 Jesse Arnpiie discusses Human Rights
I m America Impact on International
IRr-lotions. Tickets $3.00. HUB desk or
Wetli Physics Office or home phone
237-3478 till Sunday.

" JAWBONE 

5.UOENT FACULTY DIALOGUE — 8
o'clock tonight: Robert Olsen vs. Ruth
Silva, Where Now, Politicallŷ

P.s\u7ouYlN"G'ciUB 

HUB desk.
j SKI MEETl"NG

~ar7:30 p.m., 1*21 Sparks
Nov. 14 Election of officers, movie. In
formation on New Year's trip.

FOUND """"'

FOUND ID BRACELET."" Inscription'
"Jody". Call 865-2016 between 7:00 p.m
and 11:00 p.m.

3000
Pie rced Earrin gs

GUY 3RI TT0H
Next to Murphy's

FOR SALE
PAUL BUNYAN SUBS 22", "oaded'witn
meats, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
pickels. 238-2292. Fast Delivery.
HOT PIZZA: The BesTliT"Town. Sizes
10", 12", 14" Paul Bunyans 238-2292.
Fast Delivery.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible.
Excellent condition. Has extras. $1,000.
Call Larry 865-9919.
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633.
HOAGIES, HOAGI Es7~Hoag'i( s. Regula'
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Harr and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight.
JeNSE

~
N SPEa"KER"s

~~
matched set (2)

8 inch finished walnut cabinets. Quite
reasonable. Call Bill 865-2304.
196a
-

CORVETT E 
~

C ONIV "̂ 3 27 
~

cTTTow
mileage, bronze, white top. Best offer.
Call 237-0540

J 
W7

~
DODGE R -T- **° magnum, gold,

black vinyl roof. Best offer. Call 237-
0540

^ 
USED~TlNGER Portable Sewing Machine
in excellent condition and guaranteed,
$35-00. Also repairs and parts for all
makes. Mover's 238-8367. 
1964 ALFA ROMEO Gull a Spyder, 1600cc,
5 speed transmission. Very good con-
dition. Best offer. Phone 359-2729.

K&E SLIDE RULE (all scales). Also all
kinds of stereo record albums. Call Vic
at 237-0062 between 5&7 p.m. 

1958 ALFA ROMEO Giulietta Spider. New
Michellns, Abarth exhaust, extras, real
sharp, reasonable. Bill 237-4939. 
FOR SALE: MGB equipped Sprite with
4-track stereo tape player. Very unique.
For Information call 238-0018. 
CYCLE HELMET, size 6 5/8 — 6V*. like
new, t.5. 238-6197. - 
BLCYCLE—ENGLISH RACER . In very
good condition. Call 865-1094. __
m3

~
TR4.

~
Best

~
offer over $500.00. Roger

238-0763.


